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Pupil star of the week 

LL: Eleanor for starting her toilet training successfully and for joining in with all our home learning and 
live activities.  

CC: Tomas for having a wonderful first week and settling into nursery life! 

CC: Freddie for being a home learning superstar and always going above and beyond.  

BB: Raheem Tahir for being a confident and sensible learner and contributing well to our live 
lessons.   

SS 1: Leo Malty for showing he really cares about the work he produces in home learning. A great 
piece of R.E. work Leo. Keep it up! 

SS 1/2: Daniel Pirayeh for working really hard this week to engage with learning and producing 
excellent maths work. He has demonstrated he is a knowledgeable and expert learner. Well done 
Daniel, keep up the great work. 

DD 2:  Alia- For trying so hard with her home learning and for logging in for every lesson with a huge 
smile on her face!  

BB 3/4: Alfie Khan-Coles for his amazing efforts with home learning. He has completed all of the 
tasks set and made sure they have been handed in.  

Laibah Mahmood for her positive attitude to learning in school and for working so hard every day. She 
has made me smile with her knowledge and confidence.  

WW 3/4: Ayat for coming into school so positively.  

SS 3/4: Sarah for having such a positive attitude towards home learning and becoming a 
knowledgeable learner especially in Art. 

Year 5 Bubble: Victoria for being a knowledgeable and expert learner in converting and finding 
equivalent fractions. 

SS 5: Stevie Thornton, for her engagement in HL even though she is fighting for device time with her 
siblings. Keep going Evie very proud of you as always. 

LL 6: Emaan - for her efforts during Home Learning, the ideas she has shared and the perseverance 
she showed in sending her work to the Year 6 adults. 

MM 6: Jessica - For working incredibly hard since coming into our new bubble. For being very 
positive and having something nice to say to everyone. 
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What we’ve done this week 

Lively Ladybirds: We have been settling back to our routine and enjoying being with our friends. Our home 
learners have been doing some fantastic baking and activities around the story of the day, as well as joining 
in with our live activities. 

Curious Caterpillars:  We have read the story of Jack and the beanstalk. We have also enjoyed our first live 
lesson scavenger hunt.  

Brilliant Butterflies: We have been learning the story of The three Billy Goats Gruff. We have created a story 
map and added actions to help us remember it.  

Swooping Starlings: We had a fantastic time on our hook day in school and the children had fun making flat 
bread, they produced great art work and began to learn facts about The Great Fire of London. Lots of 
children worked hard in home learning this week and uploaded lots for feedback. Well done! 

Successful Swans: Our hook day on Monday was wonderful, we really enjoyed making our bread dough and 
baking it on the fire pit. 

Daring Ducklings: We had a wonderful first day back, where we started to learn all about The Great Fire of 
London. We have learnt lots of facts already and all the children learning from home who have engaged with 
their learning have done an amazing job! 

Blissful Badgers: Monday was a fabulous hook day and we all worked on a mosaic of The Roman Empire. 
Our individual pieces of art came together to make a fabulous map. I was so pleased with the homework 
completed over the holidays too. Keep up the good work Badgers! 

Wondrous Whales: We started this week by becoming Romans and having a Roman theme Hook Day. We 
made Roman mosaics, tasted some Roman food and made our Roman swords for our Roman battle. We 
also turned into archaeologists and searched for Roman artefacts. Whale Class were fantastic and I’ve been 
super impressed with their home learning too.  

Omniscient Otters: The children in school this week have been making me smile and laugh and it has been 
lovely to see them enjoying each other's company. They have been working so hard on their fraction work 
and learning a poem about refugees. Well done!  

Super Seals:  I have been heartened seeing as many people online learning. Well done, now we just need to 
get more people sending their work in! 

Leaping Lions: Monday was a wonderful day of Dracula and Whitby-inspired art. The Y6 team admires the 
children’s creativity, perseverance and talent; their work was superb! We’ve been delighted with the 
engagement in home learning - I was particularly impressed by the ideas shared on our English poem, The 
Highwayman.  

Magnificent Monkeys: It has been wonderful seeing the children in class working so hard and even better the 
wonderful home learning which the children have been doing at home. I have been delighted with seeing so 
many children on our google meets. The guided reading - Dracula - has really engaged the children's 
imagination and I can’t wait to see what happens next in the book. 
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Head Teacher’s comment 

What an amazing first week back at school! We have gone from opening on Monday with an amazing 
hook day with pupils accessing so many fantastic opportunities to then having to partially open for the 
next 4 days.  

I would first like to thank all the staff for their hard work, commitment and support in what has been 
quite a week. We have achieved so many things together and I would like to salute this amazing 
group of staff. 

I would also like to thank the parents for all your support- it has been a tough week but you have been 
incredible and we have so many pupils online which is fantastic! 

My highlights for this week are: 

1. Year 1 and 2 having a fire and making bread with Mr O’Brien 
2. Seeing Year 3 and 4 produce some amazing art work and I loved your amazing costumes. 
3. Seeing Year 5 have to enter through the side door of the school and the look on some parents 

faces! 
4. All your amazing home learning- you did an incredible job and solved so many problems. 
5. Seeing so many of you at my worship every morning- it has been joyous! 

I have been incredibly moved and humbled by the effort you have put into your home learning this 
week. We have had record number pupils online and this is down lots of hard work. Remember: 

1. We need your children to log in and complete their work online 
2. The live lessons are where your pupils can get help from their teacher. 
3. Send us a message if you are struggling with anything. 

I hope you have a lovely weekend- your children have been resilient and shown such courage this 
week. I am very proud of everyone who this week. We have shown the very best that St James has to 
offer. 

Take care everyone-remember each and every moment is precious and that if we only stop for a 
second, we can have a moment to recognise what we have achieved. 

 

Important notices 

1. School is partially open for critical workers and vulnerable pupils-
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-maintaining-educational-
provision/guidance-for-schools-colleges-and-local-authorities-on-maintaining-educational-
provision 

2. The country is in a national lockdown and has been since Wednesday 5th January-
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/national-lockdown-stay-at-home 

3. The current school day begins from 8.30am and ends between from 3.00pm and 3.15pm 

4. I will be hosting a parent zoom meeting on Monday to get your views on how you think it is 
going and how we can help you moving forward. 
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Photos from this week 


